Abstract-Ability of wavelet transform in accessing time and frequency information at the same time make it widely used in analyzing bio-signals like electromyography (EMG). Discrete wavelet transforms (DWT) and stationary wavelet transform (SWT) are examples of analysis based on wavelet. Both analyses are based on decomposition technique and splitting signals into few frequency band. The different is DWT will down sample resolution into half at each decomposition level, while SWT is not. This paper is investigating both analyses in its ability on denoising process of EMG using the same properties. The signals will be decomposed into five level of decomposition using 'db20', and de-noised using the same threshold setting. The performance will be evaluated based on its signals to noise ratio and muscle fatigue detection. Results show that de-noising process through SWT give better signals to ratio. Inability in DWT removed 20Hz corner frequency in several reading lead to misinterpretation in fatigue detection.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wavelet transform give a lot of advantages in processing bio-signals as it time-frequency presentation. It allows users to access signals it both parameter at the same time. Detection of muscle fatigue after an activity requires researchers to observe time and frequency behavior of electromyography (EMG) signals. Every changes in its amplitude and spectral before and after an activity will determine level of fatigue experienced by the player.
Amplitude of EMG tend to increase due fatigue under submaximal voluntary contraction of the muscle, while it will decrease when fatigue under maximal voluntary contraction [1] , [2] . Spectral characteristic is believed to drop after an exercise, but tend to elevate as a sign the player is fatigue after doing heavy dynamic exercises [2] - [4] . It shows that every change in amplitude and frequency of EMG are significant to show the fatigue level.
Raw EMG signals usually disturbed by many unwanted noise such as motion artifacts, environment and power line interference and internal biological responses [5] , [6] . Although EMG contractions are clearly visible during recording, power spectral sometimes show there are several strong signals also detected. If the unwanted strong signals not discarded, it might lead to misinterpretation during information extraction.
Decomposition technique introduced by [7] really assist in viewing signals by its frequency band. Appropriate in choosing mother wavelet will give advantage in emphasizes desired signals. From multiresolution and multi frequency band, wavelet gives extra option of removing unwanted noise through de-noising process using threshold method. By applying this method, users able to set certain threshold which signals above threshold will be remained, and signals under threshold will be discarded.
Due to limitation of DWT where resolution of the signals is reduced as increasing level of decomposition, this version is modified to a wavelet transform without down sampling known as SWT [1] . SWT also named as undecimated wavelet transform (UDWT) as its ability to keep full resolution during decomposition process. Both of the transforms is able to run de-noising process. Therefore, this paper will investigate the ability of both transform in de-noising EMG signals which applied on muscle fatigue detection. Performance will be evaluated by calculating signals to noise ratio (SNR) after applying de-noising process. Information will be extracted from the de-noised signals such as median frequency (Fmed), mean absolute value (MAV) and zero crossing (ZC) as a part of muscle fatigue detection process. However, this paper not intended to indexing fatigue, but to observe shifting trend of Fmed, MAV and ZC before and after exercise on both analyses.
II. METHODOLOGY

A. Experimental Design
Surface EMG signals have been collected on a healthy participant at age 29 years old. The subject was asked to perform daily treadmill exercise for five consecutive days based on Bruce Protocol. Inclination and speed of the treadmill will be increased for every three minutes according to the protocol. No specific time and duration is fixed as individual response to fatigue is highly variable. However, participant needs to improve her performance day by day. The experiment procedure has been approved by Ethical Committee Universiti Putra Malaysia. Participant need to sign consent form before participate in the experiment.
Surface EMG signals from biceps femoris were collected using custom made EMG acquisition system [8] . AD620 is used as instrumentation amplifier, which able to offer common mode rejection ratio about 130db. Other than that, to improve the performance, gain amplifier, integrator and notch filter cutoff at 50Hz is added to the system. The system carried out four channels, and EMG signals is acquired using NI-DAQ 6008 with sampling rate 1000Hz. During acquisition, EMG has been filtered using digital finite impulse response high pass filter (HPF) at 10 Hz in order to remove baseline wander Surface EMG signals acquired from the skin with help of Ag/Ag Cl Meditrace Kendall electrodes. Electrodes are patched to biceps femoris based on SENIAM recommendation, and reference electrode is patched at knee of the participant. Participant is asked to flex their knee to activate biceps femoris as in figure 1 for three times with interval 10 second for each movement. EMG measurement will be recorded before and after treadmill exercise. 
B. Signals Analysis
Signals analysis is based on DWT and SWT as shown in figure 2 . Raw EMG signals will be decomposed into five levels of decompositions. Daubechies 20 (db20) is chosen as mother wavelet. Decomposition technique is involved filter bank where a series high pass filter will produce details coefficient, and a series of low pass filter will results approximation coefficient. As mentioned DWT will result EMG samples size reduction as the level of decomposition increase. Although SWT will not result multiresolution decomposition, sample size of EMG signals must fulfill a condition where sample size divisible by 2 J , and J is the maximum decomposition level before processed using SWT [9] . In this case, EMG signals have been extended using periodic extension.
The signals then de-noised using soft thresholding method. Threshold is set based on details coefficient on every level of decomposition. Threshold is set to emphasize the muscle contraction and discarded unrelated signals such as baseline noise and signals does not content any of information. No fix value of threshold is set as noise is variable for each measurement. After signals de-noising, EMG signals will be reconstructed using inverse DWT and inverse SWT for further process. SNR will be determined by ratio of RMS of muscle contract to baseline during muscle is relaxed as suggested by EMG system manufacturer, Delsys in their website in verifying quality of EMG signals [10] . Formula of SNR used as in (1).
SNR (dB) = 20 log (RMS muscle contract /RMS muscle relax (baseline) ) (1) 
C. Information Extraction
De-noised or clean EMG signals then calculated for median frequency (Fmed), mean absolute value (MAV) and zero crossing (ZC). Value of each parameter is subtracted between after exercise to before exercise to determine the changes of each parameter. The changes value will decide the fatigue level experience by the participant.
III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
A. Performance of DWT and SWT in De-noising
Figures 4 and 5 are show details coefficient from decomposition process of DWT and SWT respectively and their frequency spectral through fast Fourier transform (FFT). Figure 7 : (a) EMG signals before and after de-noising process using SWT, (b) Frequency spectrum before and after de-noising process Figures 6 and 7 show original signals and after denoising process using DWT and SWT respectively. Results show that SWT has better ability in de-noising EMG signals compared to DWT. SWT successfully removed baseline noise and emphasize on the muscle contraction signals. FFT after de-noising process using DWT is show inability of this analysis in removing 20Hz corner frequency. The existence of 20 Hz corner frequency has been discussed before in [11] . De-noised signals (SWT) 37.8
Certain researcher verify good EMG signals by lowest baseline when the muscle is relaxed [6] . In [10] , the researcher is verifying quality of EMG by SNR where EMG signals during muscle is contract will be divided with baseline noise when the muscle is relax. Table 1 present SNR based on formula in [10] , for original EMG signals from acquisition system, de-noising signals using DWT and SWT.
SNR result in table 1 indicates that SWT can increase SNR better compared to DWT. Inability of DWT in give better SNR result might because of threshold setting during denoising process. Threshold setting might be fit for SWT, but might not suitable for DWT as details coefficient result from both analysis are different although it done on the same signals with the same mother wavelet and decomposition level. Different result in details coefficient might because of modification in SWT to maintain the resolution of the signals throughout the decomposition process. Other than that, down sampling process in DWT makes details coefficient at level five has poorest resolution. Therefore, the loss sample might belong to noise signals below 20 Hz, and noise are not properly removed and exist again during up sampling when the signals in reconstructed.
B. Muscle Fatigue Detection
Clean signals after de-noising process then calculated for changes of Fmed, MAV and ZC as in Table 2 . The changes of each parameter will determine fatigue index experienced by the muscle. Negative value of ΔFmed is showing that participant is having normal exercise; while positive value of ΔFmed indicates that participant undergo heavy dynamic exercise. Positive ΔMAV shows muscle fatigue under submaximal voluntary contraction, and negative ΔMAV illustrate that muscle is fatigue after maximal contraction. However, limited information in fatigue index based on ΔZC parameter, but researcher believe ZC value will drop due reduce of conduction electrical current in the muscle [12] .
Changes parameter as presented in Table 2 is show that there are several differences of changes of Fmed (ΔFmed), MAV (ΔMAV) and ZC (ΔZC) between DWT and SWT. The different is spotted when both analyses result different shifting trend. For example, at day 1 of exercise, ΔFmed has different shifting pattern where DWT shows Fmed tend to shift to lower frequency while SWT shows that Fmed is shifted to positive value. Different pattern also shows in day 2 where ΔMAV and ΔZC not similar and day 5 shows that different trend in all parameter for both analyses The different trend presented in table 2 might because of clean signals still contaminated by noise and lead to miscalculation during information extraction especially in DWT. Unsuccessfully DWT in remove corner frequency might a cause different trend resulted. In addition, noises may re-exist throughout up-sample process during reconstruction. The different trends results in table 2 also will lead to misinterpretation where every change in Fmed, MAV and ZC is significant in indexing muscle fatigue. Wrong in indexing muscle fatigue may expose player to injury and overuse.
IV. CONCLUSION
This paper shows that DWT and SWT will result different decomposition result although they have similar mother wavelet and decomposition level. It also show that similar threshold cannot be used for DWT and SWT in de-noising process as in give small increment of SNR in DWT. SNR denoised signals using DWT might be increased when the threshold setting value is changed. Current threshold setting value used might be fit only for SWT compared to DWT. Other than that, result in fatigue detection shows that unsuccessful in removing noise inside EMG signals may provide misinterpretation as every changes in involves parameter is crucial in indexing fatigue. The result of fatigue detection also show that zero crossing not show any significant trend in indexing fatigue, although ΔFmed and ΔMAVshow that participant might experience heavy dynamic exercise and fatigue under maximal voluntary contraction.
